
SNAKES AND LADDERS WINDOWS GAME  
FOR THE VISUALLY IMPAIRED 

 

 
 
 
Snakes and Ladders which is one of the most famous board games has now been made 
into a computer game especially for the visually impaired. The game can be played with 
your family, friends or if you are alone you can play with the computer as well. The game is 
totally speech enabled and is easily accessible.  
 
Features of the game are given below: 
 

 5 Different board layouts: All the 5 layouts have different positions & number of 
snakes and ladders. 

 Up to 4 players can play the game at a time. 
 Play the game for lifetime. When you purchase the game you will get a license 

number. With that number you can activate & deactivate the game as well. If you 
format your PC OR wish to install the game on another PC just deactivate the game 
and then install it again. 

 Use any of the computer voices for playing the game. 
 Set the speech rate and volume as per your requirement. 
 Save the game any time you want & can load the game again when next time you 

play. 
 If you are using a Screen Reader like NVDA or Jaws, you can turn off the interface 

voice so that it doesn't conflict with the screen reader 
 Shortcut commands are present which makes the experience of playing the game 

even more pleasant. 
 
  



 
 
 
The game is compatible on Windows 7 & 8 and requires Microsoft Office 2007 or higher to 
run 
 
To experience the game download the demo from the link given below: 
 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B89WIL0ghBVhQlhfeGd4Q0Fhd1E/view?usp=sharing 
 
 
The working video of the game has been uploaded on youtube. Given below is the link: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J_5yvjTICmI&feature=youtu.be 
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